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According to legend, this "Hog Ranch" as it was called,
is where Butch Cassidy shot Irish Tom Walsh in the leg.

O U T L AW Country

H ot Springs County was remote and wild
in its early days - the perfect place to hide when

you were running from the law. According to early
pioneer Ed Farlow, one place in particular in the area,
Andersonville, was the headquarters for the infamous
Hole-in-the-Wall gang.
"It was not unusual to see five or six of these men in
one of the saloons at night, drinking and gambling. I
was on intimate terms and very well acquainted with
all of them and knew their business." Farlow named
these infamous outlaws as Butch Cassidy, Elsy Lay, Al
Haimer, Bob McCoy, Jakey Snyder, Dusty Jim, Mike
Brown, Jim McCloud, Kise Eads "and one or two lesser
lights."
In 1870, the area across the Big Horn River on the
west side of the river at Owl Creek was settled by the
Anderson Brothers. The Anderson's original intent
was to establish a bean farm, but they ended up
founding a town and hog ranch, variously known as
Andersonville, Anderson's Hog Ranch, or, after the
founding of Thermopolis, "Old Thermopolis." After
the Wilcox train robbery, it is reported that Butch
Cassidy and his gang celebrated at the Hog Ranch.
One of the outlaws hanging around the area was Jim
McCloud, alias - "Driftwood" Jim or James Dale.
HotSpringsWyoming.com

The Omaha Daily Bee, July 20, 1903

Jim McCloud, a notorious outlaw, was arrested at
Thermopolis yesterday, and an attempt was made to
take him to the county jail at Basin City, but a mob
appeared and the sheriff returned to Thermopolis.
McCloud is charged with murdering
Ben Minnick, a sheepman, who was shot
down at his camp on Black Mountain
last October. He is also charged with
robbing the Buffalo postoffice, blowing
a safe at Thermopolis and holding up
the Sheridan-Buffalo mail stage.
After being successfully saved from
the mob, McCloud was sentenced in Rawlins – where
he escaped with his cell mate, Tom Horn, and was later
recaptured.

Cash Varney at Andersonvil
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Wyoming’s favorite mineral hot springs!
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Now, more than ever, it is important for you
to take time for yourself. To relax, unwind and
unplug. In Thermopolis, Wyoming – you can
do just that. Soak in our mineral hot springs –
fish our rivers – explore our museums – shop
and dine in downtown Thermopolis.
With our wide-open spaces, social distancing
existed before it was needed. It is time to find
yourself in hot water in Wyoming’s favorite
hot springs.
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Misty Weidemann
Legend Rock Media Productions
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Hot Springs Historical Museum
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T

ANCIENT
ROCK ART

ake a self-guided tour of the world-renowned Legend
Rock State Petroglyph Site, located 29 miles northwest of
Thermopolis! Along the designated walking trails, visitors will
find that the 1,312 feet of vertical cliffside is etched with over
300 petroglyph figures with 92 prehistoric petroglyph panels. Many of the petroglyphs are the Dinwoody style which is
unique to the region. Since 1973, Legend Rock has been on the
National Register of Historic Places and is open year-round.
During the fall and winter months, keys to the gate are
available at several locations including the Hot Springs State
Park Bath House and Thermopolis Chamber of Commerce.
The Dinwoody tradition rock art is found west of the
Bighorn River in the Bighorn and Wind River basins and is
known for its distinctive figures pecked into the rock surface.
These include large human or human-like figures with
headdresses whose torsos are often decorated with patterns of
lines. Despite having suffered some defacement, Legend Rock
includes the oldest and best-preserved examples of Dinwoody
tradition rock art known in the world.
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WYOMING'S FIRST STATE PARK
T

he Big Horn Hot Springs State
Reserve became Wyoming’s first state
park in 1897 and quickly became
a popular destination for tourists
and those seeking healing in the
therapeutic mineral hot springs. As
part of the original agreement with
the Eastern Shoshone and Northern
Arapaho tribes, who sold the land to
the federal government, access to the

mineral hot springs would remain
free. Today, the Hot Springs State Park
honors that treaty. A free bath house is
open to the public year-round and the
water is maintained at 104 degrees for
therapeutic bathing.
The world-famous mineral hot
springs flows over the park’s colorful
terrace every 24 hours at a constant
temperature of 128 degrees Fahrenheit.
It is a full-service day-use park with
comfort stations, trails, fishing, and a
boat ramp.

The Hot Springs State Park
bison herd is the central herd for
the Wyoming State Parks and has
inhabited the park since 1916. During
the late fall and winter months, the
park bison are fed a daily supplement
to insure good health.

The suspension foot bridge across
the Bighorn River is commonly called
“The Swinging Bridge.” The bridge
offers a unique vantage point from
which to view the Bighorn River and
mineral terrace.

HotSpringsWyoming.com
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GET READY
for a

“ROARING”
GOOD TIME

SAFETY
TIPS:

1. Don’t feed
the dinosaurs
2. Stay 6 feet
away from
strangers

At the core of the museum’s mission is unparalleled
visitor experiences. From opening day to the present day,
our visitors have the opportunity to not only visit our active
excavation sites, but work to unearth massive dinosaur
fossils still entombed in the ground - the first living things
to see the bone of an animal that died 150 million years
ago. They not only see the past - they hold it in their hands.
They use the real tools and methods of paleontologists.
Their questions are answered; their curiosity is encouraged.
Paleontology becomes more than a scientific endeavor at
the Wyoming Dinosaur Center - it becomes a personal
investment, and an unforgettable experience.

T

he Wyoming Dinosaur Center was founded in 1995
as a home for the fossils discovered in the hills outside
Thermopolis - just ten minutes away from the museum.
Some of the most amazing fossils ever found are displayed
- nearly twenty thousand dinosaur bones from the Thermopolis bonebeds, and thousands of other specimens
from across the state and around the world. Our efforts
have ensured a permanent home for a few of Wyoming’s
biggest and most significant discoveries to date, to the delight of children and scientists alike.

WINTER HOURS:

September 1 – May 14
Open 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
7 days a week
Closed Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, and New Years Day

HotSpringsWyoming.com
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World’s Largest Mineral Hot Springs.

SWIM, SOAK, SLIDE, STAY!

A

t the center of all the activities in Hot Springs State Park is the Big
Spring. The turquoise and green mineral laden spring issues 3.6 million
gallons of water per day at a scorching 127 degrees. The water contains at
least 27 different minerals and feeds all the attractions within the park.
The practice of using natural mineral water for the treatment or cure
of disease is known as “balneology”. Soaking in highly concentrated
mineral water is thought to have many health benefits such as increasing
body temperature which aids in killing harmful germs and viruses,
eliminating toxins, increasing blood flow and circulation, increasing
metabolism and absorption of essential minerals. Whether you are
coming to Thermopolis for the healing waters or just to have a family
fun day, we have three great options for your swimming pleasure. None
of our water are treated with chlorine and are all natural – just the way
nature intended!

WYOMING STATE BATH HOUSE

Our visitors say it best….
My favorite part of Hot Springs State Park is the free Wyoming State
Bath House. 20 minute soaks are allowed (every two hours if you are
so inclined). The hot mineral waters are a balm to the skin, muscles,
and psyche. It’s very quiet here, people tend to converse softly, or
just silently relax. The view of the mineral terraces is lovely. I always
feel so relaxed after a soak here. We come every time we are in
Thermopolis. – TripAdvisor review from misty_bee_Wyo

STAR PLUNGE

StarPlunge.com
Since 1900, the Star Plunge has been a popular destination for
travelers and locals alike. Their main attractions include indoor and
outdoor pools & hot tubs and exciting water slides. Let off some
steam in their vapor cave, stay in shape in the fitness & weight room,
or explore their gift shop.
Other highlights include the Basketball Hoop, Sun Decks, Water Jets,
Baby Pool, Fountain Waterfall, Tanning, Game Room and Snack Bar.

HELLE’S TEEPEE POOLS

TeepeePools.com
The Golden Dome is an icon of Thermopolis and is one of the most
exciting things to see when you are on your way to the Hot Springs
as you know the fun is near.
The Teepee features an indoor pool which includes a main pool with
a waterfall, slide, baby pool, hot tubs, steam room and dry sauna.
Outside you will find another pool, hot tubs and a water slide. The
slide is open from Memorial Day to Labor Day.

HotSpringsWyoming.com
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ROAD TRIP
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Ready for a road trip that you
will remember for a lifetime?
Join us on the Wind River
Canyon Scenic By-Way!

HotSpringsWyoming.com
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W

		
ith the popularity growing for
automobiles in the early 1920’s, a demand
was made for accurate maps and highways to
popular destinations. Thus, the historic Route 20
was born.
In 1925, Route 20 was mapped out and
designated as one of the first official U.S.
Highways and was nicknamed the Yellowstone
Highway. Motorists could now drive 3,365 miles
along America’s longest highway - from Boston
to Yellowstone to the Pacific Ocean.
The Wind River Canyon Scenic By-Way is
an important part of that route. Drive along its
34 miles of high desert plains, rugged beauty,
towering cliffs and breath-taking waterfalls.
GOLD RUSH
At the frontier town of Shoshoni, the Wind
River Canyon Scenic By-Way begins its trek
north. Founded on high hopes of a gold and
land rush, Shoshoni sprung up overnight as a
tent city. It was 1904, news was spreading of a
railroad, a gold and copper mining boom and a
dam for electrical power.
It was a gold rush!
Wyoming Governor Brooks said, “One of the
greatest rushes ever known by mining men took
place in Central Wyoming when seven hundred
miners flocked into the Owl Creek range of
mountains.”
The scenic by-way travels along their original
path to these abandoned gold mines. Along the
route, the highway crosses the Badwater Creek,
named after the flash floods that claimed the
lives of early Indians and settlers alike.
The vegetation is sparse, but antelope and
other wildlife make their home here on the
plains.
BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS
Sprawling off to the west, is the Boysen
Reservoir. The Boysen State Park was created in
1956 after the completion of the second Boysen
Dam.

Blasting their way thru the canyon
to make way for the railroad

HotSpringsWyoming.com

The original dam was the dream of Asmus
Boysen. He had joined the gold rush into
Wyoming and knew that a dam was needed
in the proposed Wind River Canyon mining
district.
Those against the dam protested that it would
prevent a railroad from being built through the
Wind River Canyon and would threaten the
safety of the Town of Thermopolis.
Despite these objections, Boysen was able to
build his dam. Over one thousand men worked
for him and it was transmitting power by 1911.
Severe floods in the 1920’s washed water
over the railroad tracks and Chicago Burlington
& Quincy had to shut down operations. The dam
lost its last few customers and was eventually
torn down. Remnants of the old dam and town
of Boysen can still be seen at the Lower Wind
River Campground.
In December 1952, the new Dam was
completed. While construction of the first dam
was on-going and after years of litigation and
multiple surveys, work began on the railroad
through the canyon in 1909.
Seven work camps were established from
one end of the canyon to the other. During the
winters of 1909 and 1910, temperatures dipped
55 below zero and still the work went on.
Steam shovels and dynamite crunched and
blasted the cliffs. Men were suspended from
ropes and boson’s chairs over the canyon rim.
Pick and shovels were used extensively. Hand
and mule pulled wagons hauled out rock and
dirt. The rock was harder than granite and took
as many as two wagon loads of dynamite a week
to blast through.
It was dangerous work. Tent hospitals were
set up on either side of the canyon. Men died
from dynamite explosions, sickness, accidents
and even murder in the case of a cook and his
angry helper. Wooden crosses once dotted the
side of the mountain but today, only a small
untended cemetery remains of their sacrifice.
By May 1911, the first line had broken
through the canyon however, disaster struck. A
cloudburst washed out 4,000 feet of track and
work could not be resumed until July.
By September 1914, a through train was
running between Denver and Billings. The C, B,
& Q line was now complete from Montana to the
Gulf of Mexico.
AUTOMOBILE ERA
When Yellowstone Park opened to
automobiles in 1915, Good Roads Booster clubs
began promoting a highway from Denver to
Yellowstone. In response, the road over Birdseye
Pass was improved and was among those
marked with yellow painted stones. However,
the former stagecoach route was still a rough,
steep road only passable half the year and took
several hours to navigate.
Wyoming state officials and Good Road
activists supported a highway through the Wind
River Canyon as a safer alternative.
7

By 1920, preliminary surveys were being
made and the projected cost of the new road
was estimated at just over $400 thousand
dollars. It was expected to be one of the most
expensive and difficult construction projects in
the entire West.
450 men, 5 steam shovels and many team of
horses were employed.

Drilling the tunnels for the new
Yellowstone Hwy, 1923

The highway project was plagued from the
beginning with earthslides and weather. Men
were injured by slides, premature dynamite
blasts and burns from the steam shovel. Lives
were lost in drownings and falls off the cliff.
By March 1923, the number one tunnel had
been completed and the end was in sight. Three
months later, flooding washed out the railroad
bridges and damaged the new road.
Behind schedule, the construction continued
and on January 1924, one hundred people
in 21 passenger cars navigated turns and ruts
of the new highway for the informal opening
dedication of the road. Laborers had to clear
rubble ahead of the first official caravan as the
cars slogged through from Thermopolis to the
south end of the canyon.
Afterwards, engineers opened the road on
Sunday afternoons for eager sightseers but by
April, these jaunts were shut down due to heavy
snows. In July of 1924, the official opening of the
Yellowstone Highway through the Wind River
Canyon was celebrated with rodeos, ballgames
and boxing matches.

Asmus Boysen's original dam

ANCIENT ROCK
The by-way itself is a geological journey
through time. The Owl Creek Mountains in the
west and the Bridger Range to the east were
once part of the same anticline, now sliced in
two by the erosion of the Wind River.
At the tunnels on the south end of the
Wind River Canyon, the tour begins with
the 2.9-billion-year old Precambrian rock.
Visit Wyoming’s Favorite Hot Springs

of 1823. Two years later, Bridger was returning
from the Rendezvous with $50,000 worth of
beaver furs. He entered what he called Bighorn
Canyon and made a homemade raft of driftwood
and braved the turbulent waters, making the first
recorded float of the river through the canyon.
Eventually, the Wind River Canyon retained its
name and the name of the Bighorn Canyon was
given to another canyon in the Pryor Mountains.
The confusion of when the river changed
names continued until1955. The U.S. Geological
Survey Board officially marked an area at the
north end of the Wind River Canyon as to where
the name changes, one of the few places in
the world where a river changes its name in
midstream.

Original Yellowstone Highway

The rocks grow younger as the by-way travels
northward until you are in the red Chugwater
formation which are only 200 million years old.
It is a unique opportunity to see exposed rock
that can be seen few places in the world. Rocks
that were created in magma and others that
were left behind by an ancient ocean.
The Sandstone were formed by sand dunes
that covered the ocean’s shoreline. Mudstone
in the Gros Ventre formation resulted from mud
and silt. Trace fossils of “worm borings” can be
found in the rock. The Madison limestone and
Bighorn Dolomite were formed in deep ocean
waters. The red Chugwater formation consists
of sandstone and siltstone, ending the journey
through time.
EARLY TOURISTS
Throughout the canyon, settlers homesteaded
deep canyon ravines and old gold claims. A
school house, gas station and a bar were once
part of the commerce alongside the scenic byway.
In 1925, the Railroad built an excursion
platform at Dornick, a former railroad camp, for
their passenger trains. This stopover in the Wind
River Canyon was widely publicized and offered
tourists a view of Chimney Rock.
The following year, a stir was created in
Thermopolis when it was learned that one of
these tourists would be Queen Marie of Romania
along with her children, Prince Nicholas and
Princess Ileana.
Queen Marie was on a friendship tour of
the United States and wanted to see “real
Americans” thus her train ride through the
Dakotas and Wyoming. Her special train was
called the “Royal Roumanian” and the New York
Times reported that it was “one of the most
beautiful and elaborate trains ever placed on
rails.”
HotSpringsWyoming.com

The passenger trains continued to carry
tourists and sightseers through the Wind River
Canyon but the competition of the Yellowstone
Highway proved too great. In 1967, the
passenger route was discontinued and the
railway became a freight-only route through the
scenic Wind River Canyon.
TWO RIVERS
The river that runs along the Wind River
Canyon Scenic Byway begins in the Absaroka
Mountains, 90 miles northwest. It flows through
two mountain ranges and joins the Yellowstone
River before the waters reach the Gulf of Mexico.
Early explorers who had found the river to the
south, named it the Wind River. In 1811, William
Price Hunt wrote in his journal that it was called
the Wind River because “in the winter, the wind
blows so constantly that it prevents the snow
from lying on the ground.”
Other explorers arriving in Montana named
the same river, the Bighorn after the big horn
sheep found alongside it.
The two names were well established before
people realized it was the same river. The
debate, then, was when did the river change its
name and what would they call the canyon.
Mountain Man Jim Bridger called it the
Bighorn Canyon and first saw the area in the fall

Queen Maria of Romania tours the
canyon on her friendship tour, 1926
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HOT CITY
In 1868, the Shoshone Reservation was
formed and within its boundaries were the
Wind River Canyon and the mineral hot springs
on the north side of the canyon. Since the hot
springs were not open to settlement, the town
of Thermopolis began to be built, in the 1880’s
just outside the reservation boundaries and
downstream from the town’s present site.
Squatters, however, moved in. They lived
in tents and dug-outs near the mineral waters.
Entrepreneurs wanted to develop a resort, but
to do that they would need title to the land.
John McLaughlin of the Indian Services
reached an agreement with the Shoshone and
Arapaho chiefs to transfer the springs and land
to the federal government for $60,000. On April
21, 1896, the land was officially signed over.
Within a year, the federal government gave
the hot springs to the state of Wyoming for a
state park and opened up the remaining 99
acres for settlement. Thermopolis was officially
founded in its current location in 1897. Its name
was derived from the Greek words for hot bath
and town, loosely translated to be “Hot Town”.
The Big Spring, thought to be world’s largest
mineral hot spring, attracted visitors for its
medicinal value as well as tourists who came to
relax and play. The original bath houses were
merely holes dug into the mineral formations
and filled with water from the springs. By 1903,
these were replaced by a state-built bath house
in the Reserve.
Other frequent visitors to Thermopolis
included numerous outlaws, including Butch
Cassidy and the Hole-in-the-Wall gang as well as
the lawmen, like Joe LeFor, who pursued them.
Thermopolis continued to grow, centered
around the hot springs from which it had been
named. Sanitariums, hotels, pools and parks
were built.
Today, Thermopolis remains as a tourist
destination. The Hot Springs State Park is the
most visited state park in Wyoming and bison
can be viewed within the park boundaries.
Here ends the Wind River Canyon Scenic
By-Way. It welcomes and awaits you.

Visit Wyoming’s Favorite Hot Springs

Allen Thurman and Nate King enjoy
the view from the top of T-Hill

GET OUT
I

& PLAY!

n Hot Springs County, you can get out all year round to hike and bike
our popular trails – both new and historic!
Formed in 2019, Hot City Outdoor Alliance has teamed up with Hot
Springs State Park to build trails throughout the park and county. Their
ultimate goal is to build over 20 miles of hiking and mountain biking routes
and they have gotten off to a great start.
The non-profit helped build the first of many trail systems on T-Hill.
Signs point the way to the summit and switchbacks make sure the climb is
accessible for both hikers and mountain bikes. At the top is the panoramic
birds-eye view of the town of Thermopolis and the Wind River Canyon.
You can also climb the steep path on Monument Hill – so named because
of the small rock monuments that were left behind by those healed by the
mineral hot springs. From the early 1900’s on, patients celebrated their
new-found health by climbing the hill and placing a rock on the growing
monument. These stones remain as a silent testimony to the healing powers
of the mineral hot springs.
These trails and more await you in Hot Springs County!

HotSpringsWyoming.com
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Hole-in-the-Wall Saloon, Thermopolis and the Meat Market
with a reputation linked to cattle rustling
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LAWLESS BREED

T

he Hole-in-the-Wall Saloon of Thermopolis, Wyoming
was a popular den of iniquity and oasis of pleasure. This
according to a feature done about the bar in the 1976
National Geographic.
Its owner, a man named Tom Skinner, served many a
whiskey to the colorful rogues who passed through town
on their way to the outlaw refuge 75 miles to the east. He
even outfitted them for their flights from the law. These
characters included Butch Cassidy, Walt Putney, Elzy Lay,
Billy Nutcher, Jacob Snyder and Tom O’Day.

Ray Shaffer, President of the Hot Springs
Pioneer Association, lounges at the famous bar

When this building was torn down, the handsomely
carved backbar and counter top, originally from Ireland,
were simply moved to another establishment in Thermopolis
before finding its permanent home at the Hot Springs
County Historical Museum & Cultural Center.
Today, you can belly up to the bar and explore many other
exhibits from the colorful past of Hot Springs County.
Visit their website at thermopolismuseum.com for winter
and summer hours. Free masks are available on request and
social distancing is easy to maintain since the museum is
large and spacious with 16,000 square feet of exhibit space.

HotSpringsWyoming.com

Tom Skinner and his patrons pose
in front of the Hole-in-the-Wall bar
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H OT S P R I N G S C O U N T Y

HO M E O F

WYOMING
WHISKEY

I

n 1915, when Wyoming coal miners wanted a drink after a
hard day’s work, it wasn’t so easy to do. One option was to visit a
local “blind pig” (the rural name for ‘speakeasy’) that sold illegal
moonshine - unaged white whisky - in secret areas of the remote
sagebrush. This old tradition has been revived in style with properly
aged whiskey that is now legal to buy in the old mining town of
Kirby.
Using grains grown exclusively in the Bighorn Basin, pure limestone
water from the Madison formation, and allowing their whiskey to
age a minimum of five years, Wyoming Whiskey is a leader among
American whiskey distillers and is Wyoming’s first legal distillery.

Wyoming Whiskey distillery in Kirby, Wyoming

Currently, tours of the facility are not available due to Covid-19
concerns, however, the Whiskey Shop is open and offers tastings of
their core range of whiskies, seasonal releases, and some that are
only available in Kirby.
Once the doors can reopen, visitors will be given a tour
of the working distillery with a guide detailing the entire bourbon
making process – from the milling of their locally grown grains,
to open fermentation, to distillation using their custom designed,
38-foot copper still. After concluding your tour in the warehouses
where you will see barrels and be treated to the sweet aromas of the
aging process, you are invited back to the Whiskey Shop for a proper
tasting and an opportunity to purchase many unique WW products
and gear.

We’ll see you in Kirby!
HotSpringsWyoming.com
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WINTER ITINERARIES

T H R E E TO U R I D E A S

Book a Winter Adventure today!
Adventurous Outdoors
• Fish in the Wind River Canyon
• Hike the trails in the Hot Springs State Park
• Ice fish at the Boysen Reservoir
• Visit Legend Rock Petroglyphs

Family Fun
• Swim & slide at the mineral hot springs
• Explore the Dinosaur Museum
• Walk the Hot Springs State Park Terraces
• Feed the Goldfish in the cooling ponds
• Drive through the buffalo pastures to see the
Wyoming State Bison Herd

Relax & Unwind
• Soak at the free State Bath House
• Tour the past at the Historical Museum
• Enjoy a local beer at One-Eyed Buffalo
• Book a Whiskey tasting at Wyoming Whiskey

ONE OF THE BEST
Hot Springs in America!

Hot Springs State Park was named one of the best hot springs in
the United States by Travel & Leisure, a travel magazine with over five
million monthly visitors to their site.
According to Travel & Leisure, “No matter the season, natural hot
springs offer relaxing, geothermal waters in often scenic settings.”
Hot Springs State Park Superintendent Kevin Skates is quick to
agree, “Water is nature’s blood and we are fortunate to have some of
the best in the world!”
The article, titled “10 of the Best Hot Springs in the United States”,
featured Hot Springs State Park on top of the list along with a hot
springs in near-by Yellowstone Park.

HotSpringsWyoming.com
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Cavin
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Thermopolis'

PHOTO CREDITS CLOCKWISE:

Ava & Eddy Cole with Wyoming fish fossils
The dinosaur Ava discovered and now bears her
name – the Avaceratops Lammersi

ROCK STARS
O
ne of the most popular destinations in Thermopolis
is a small unassuming store; the Rock Shop. Owned and

home from a fossil scouting trip in Montana when their
rock adventures took another turn. From the highway, he
spotted a familiar formation and realized he had found
dinosaurs – in Thermopolis, Wyoming. He eventually
moved his family to the area and helped start the Wyoming
Dinosaur Center, finding 53 dinosaurs on the ridge he had
first seen from the highway.

operated by Ava and Eddy Cole, Ava’s Silver and Rock
Shop has attracted visitors from all over the world and the
couple have contributed personally to major museums in
the United States, England, Germany and Japan.

It all started in 1969 with their own personal gold rush in
the Black Hills. After finding only “flecks and specks”, Ava
Cole had discovered a pan full of yellow. She and husband,
Eddy, quickly filed their first claim on the spot and soon,
it wasn’t only gold they were collecting. Ava kept finding
pretty rocks and began bringing them to the local rock
shop for identification.

Fifty years later, Eddy says that they have been “in school”
ever since and are still learning all they can about the rocks
they collect, polish and sell.
Today, you can find Ava and Eddy six days a week at
the Rock Shop. Ava sells a full line of jewelry and Eddy
is constantly busy polishing up the stones. None of their
products are available on-line and can only be bought in
person so be sure to stop by Thermopolis’ “hidden gem”.
Bring along your own rocks for identification and see if you
can be the first one to “stump the geologist.”

A passion for geology was born – soon followed by a love
of paleontology.
They left South Dakota for the Utah desert in their
pursuit of these pretty rocks. In 1992, Eddy was driving

HotSpringsWyoming.com
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A Town Built on the Wild Frontier

Ralph Barker,
Early Businessman

Pioneers of Thermopolis

T
hermopolis was named for the nearby hot springs by
combining the Greek words thermo (hot) and polis (city).

You can stroll down Broadway which has its own unique
story. Back in the day, freight teams transported all goods
in and out of the isolated town from distant railheads. As
soon as one freighter learned of the new town, he requested
a street wide enough to turn his large mule team.

The town was first settled in the 1880s near the mouth
of Owl Creek, just outside the reservation boundaries of
the time and downstream from the town's present-day
site. It provided better quarters for visitors than the poleand-brush "Hotel de Sagebrush" near the hot springs, and
offered stores and other businesses to serve the ranchers
and homesteaders on Owl Creek and along the river.

Henry “Sixteen Mule Team” Johnson was reported to say,
“Make it a good street. Make it wide enough to turn this
darn team of mules around in.”
The town founders and surveyors honored his request,
and the unique street of Broadway was laid out 150 feet
wide. A treacherous stage road connected the young town
to the railhead at Casper by way of Copper Mountain
over Birdseye Pass. But when the first Burlington engine
steamed into town from the north in 1910, the freighting
era was gone forever.

The current site was founded in 1897 after a treaty with
the Shoshone and Arapaho opened up the area closer to the
hot springs for settlers.
Today, you can still visit many of the old buildings
in downtown Thermopolis. The saloons that were once
frequented by outlaws such as Butch Cassidy, Elsy Lay, the
Sundance Kid and early western movie star, Tim McCoy,
have been replaced with bakeries, breweries, coffee shops,
restaurants and Wyoming themed stores.

In 1983, the Downtown Thermopolis Historic District
was listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

COME VISIT US TODAY!

When you are exploring our historic downtown, be sure to stop
by the Storyteller and get your own cup of fresh brewed coffee,
made just the way you like it. Jackrabbit Java roasts singleorigin and signature blended specialty coffees right there in the
store and are one of the top coffee roasters in America. Besides
being mentioned in Food & Wine magazine; they have over a
dozen 90+ point ratings from Coffee Review including a spot in
the Top 30 coffees of the year in 2019. Additionally, they boast
4 Golden Bean medals and have won Roasters Rendezvous
(Wyoming’s only coffee roaster competition) twice.
Located in the Storyteller at 524 Broadway.

HotSpringsWyoming.com
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MERLIN’S HIDE OUT

ver since he was in 4-H and FFA, Merlin Heinz
has had a passion for sewing leather. In 1997, he started
learning how to tan hair on hides. His first project took
place in the spare bedroom when he decided, in the middle
of a Wyoming winter, to tan a couple of beaver hides to
make a new pair of gators for himself. As it often happens,
“a couple” beaver hides turned into “many”. The following
winter when a good friend asked him to tan a buffalo hide,
his wife Barb put her foot down and said not in the spare
bedroom!

Today, the Merlin’s Hide Out brand product has shipped
all over the world. Their buffalo fur coat remains their
signature product and has even made it to Hollywood!
Kurt Russel wore the buffalo coat when he starred in the
2015 movie, The Hateful 8, directed by Quentin Tarantino.
The couple continue to do all the production in house
and every step of the detail is still either overseen or
handcrafted by Merlin.

Their first tannery building consisted of a 9’ X 15’ log
shed that he could work in during the cold Wyoming
winters. Never being able to locate him at supper time, the
building got named Merlin’s Hide Out and the name stuck!
Once he started tanning buffalo hides, he knew what his
life passion was.
In the very beginning, Barb explains, their business
plan was to be a tannery. They were going to tan buffalo
hides for retail and fill in with tanning for others. Within
3 months of opening, they were turning away work. That
was over 15 years ago.
When Merlin had spare time, you could find him
creating some sort of product for himself (hats, mittens,
gators etc.). When customers came to pick up their hides,
they would see what Merlin had created for himself and
ask if he would create a hat or mittens for them out of the
hide he had just tanned.

Be sure to stop by Merlin’s Hide Out
right here in Thermopolis!

And thus, the production department was born. Barb
and Merlin quickly expanded the product line of the
Merlin’s Hide Out brand and opened a small retail space
next to the tannery.
HotSpringsWyoming.com

MERLIN’S HIDE OUT
626 Richards Street • Thermopolis, Wyoming

merlinshideout.com
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DINING GUIDE

DINE IN
or

Black Bear Café
The Crow Bar

307-864-3221

(Located at Nature’s Corner)

307-864-3218

TAKE OUT

One-Eyed Buffalo
Brewing Company

307-864-3555

P6 Station

307-864-3666

Whether dining in or looking
for good take-out – Thermopolis area restaurants offer you
many choices! All our restaurants follow Wyoming safety
protocols such as placing tables
at optimal distances to protect
our customers for indoor dining. Many even offer outdoor
dining when the weather permits. All our restaurants offer
take-out options. Be sure to
visit our website for updated
information on current regulations at our Covid-19 Resource
tab and for the most current
restaurant list.

Safari Club

307-864-3131

Kirby Creek Mercantile

307-864-3533

Las Fuentes

307-864-2695

Dairyland & Hot City
Coffee

307-864-2757

Bangkok Thai

307-864-3565

Pizza Hut

307-864-2345

Elle’s Restaurant & Bar

307-864-2500

Taco John’s

307-864-2262

Champs Chicken

307-864-3108

McDonald’s

307-864-2323

Lazy Fox Artisan Goods

307-864-3025

Book a
GUIDE!

Thermopolis showcases the best of Wyoming adventures!
We have world-class white-water rafting, fly-fishing and self-guided tours.
Check our website for the latest list of guides and updates.

Wind River Canyon Whitewater
& Fly-Fishing		
307-864-9343

windrivercanyon.com

Thermopolis Fly Shop

307-864-3499

thermopolisflyshop.com

Wyoming Adventures

307-272-6792

flyfishbighorn.com

307-921-2334

rentadventurenow.com

Big Horn Guide Service

307-921-0950

bighornguideservice.com

Mike Vaughan River Guide

541-733-5119

Keith’s Float Trips

530-521-9901

Rent Adventures

HotSpringsWyoming.com
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Mineral Hot Springs at the
Fountain of Youth RV Park

Thermopolis has a variety of lodging choices for
you to choose from. From a historical hotel in the
State Park to cabins and uniquely Wyoming themed
hotels to the comfort you can expect at traditional
chain hotels, Thermopolis has it!
If you are traveling in a motorhome, consider
staying a couple of nights at the Fountain of Youth
campground with its own mineral hot pool or the
Eagle campground with the option of a personal
cabin! When you stay at Wyoming Gardens, you
are within walking distance of many stores and
attractions close to downtown Thermopolis.
We also have homes and cabins for rent through
Vrbo and AirBnb with high ratings and unique
accommodations. The certified properties have been
abiding by health and safety standards as set forth
by their rental agreements.
Our lodging providers take your safety seriously
and have followed the protocols for cleaning to
ensure that you will have the best stay possible in
our community!

BE

HAPPY.
SAFE.
YOU!

LODG IN G
Days Inn

307-864-3131

Quality Inn

307-463-4206

Best Western Plus
Plaza Hotel

307-864-2939

Elk Antler Inn

307-864-2325

Roundtop Mountain Motel 307-421-7520
Paintbrush Inn

307-864-3155

Fountain of Youth Inn

307-864-2321

El Rancho Motel

307-864-2341

Rainbow Motel

307-864-2129

Two Rivers Inn

307-864-3499

CAMPGROUNDS
Fountain of Youth RV Park 307-864-3265
Wyoming Gardens
RV Park & Cabins

307-864-2778

Eagle RV Park

307-864-5262
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WYOMING’S

HOT SPOT

THERMOPOLIS
FIND YOURSELF
IN HOT WATER!
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 Swim, Soak, Slide

HOT SPRINGS STATE PARK

 Dig up Dinosaurs

ER

WYOMING DINOSAUR CENT

seum
 Old West Historical Mu



HOME OF THE
HOLE-IN-THE-WALL BAR

 Visit Ancient Rock Art
LEGEND ROCK STATE
PETROGLYPH SITE



WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

 Race the Rapids

WIND RIVER CANYON

 And So Much More....!

Photo: Jeb Schenk

Check out our new website for

these and more family friend

hotspringswyoming.com
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ly activities!

P.O. Box 927
Thermopolis, WY 82443

